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QUESTION 1

All release ox and later Avaya Aura?Communication Manager (CM) deployments support secure link access: 

SAL for remote access to the server and alarm notification from the server to the support engineer? Which hardware or
software is required at the customer site for SAL support of the CM server? 

A. SAL software is required and uses a separate SAL server. 

B. SAL software is required and uses a secure external modem. 

C. SAL software is part of System Platform and requires no additional hardware. 

D. SAL software is part of System Platform and uses a remote maintenance board (RMB) that must be installed in the
server. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Scenario 

A remote user Avaya softphone to work from home reports that the client desktop application will not register. After
verifying that the user has configured the softphone application to "point" to the current IP address of a Communication
Manager Gatekeeper using an administered extension, you ask if the user supplied a password when logging on. The
user confirms that the password was used on each log-on attempt. You look up the user\\'s information and note that
the type field is 4620 (IP telephone) and the security code field is. 

With reference to the scenario described in the exhibit, which action should you take to ensure that the user can use the
IP SoftPhone? 

A. Change the IP SoftPhone field to y. 
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B. Change the Converge Path 1 value to match the value in converge path 2. 

C. Change the message Lamp Ext value to match the extension number. 

D. Change the name in the name field to match the name as administered in the LDAP directory. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Which trunk type is supported by media module MM710, and circuit packs TN767E, TN464HP, TN2464CP, and
TN2207? 

A. An IP trunk 

B. A DSI trunk 

C. A SIP trunk 

D. An analog trunk 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

You must set the calling privileges for a user so that the user can make calls but not receive calls. You assign COR to
the user\\'s station. What other settings must be completed? 

A. In COR 5, set calling party restriction = `origination\\' and called party restriction = `none\\' 

B. In COR 5, set calling party restriction = `outward\\' and called party restriction = `termination\\' 

C. In COR 5, set calling party restriction = `origination\\' and called party restriction = `termination\\' 

D. In COR 5, set calling party restriction = `none\\' and called party restrictions = `termination\\' 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Communication Manager and system Platform each have their own backup function and each back up different data.
For system Platform based systems, both backups need to be done routinely. What is a difference between the backup
function for System Platform and Communication Manager? 

A. Only the Communication Manager backup can encrypt the file. 

B. Only the Communication Manager backup can be scheduled. 

C. Only the System Platform backup can use secure copy Protocols (SCP). 
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D. Only the System Platform backup can use secure file transfer protocol (SFTP). 

Correct Answer: A 
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